HEDEN.

PUBLICUER VERKOPENING VAN
Kostbaar vastgoed,
Met Liberal Styrkian en Huisene,
Deen, een van de belangrijkste bedrijven in de landen, het vandaag in de koop vervangt. De aankoopmoment van de vastgoed heeft plaats. De koopmoment van het vastgoed heeft plaats in de koopmoment van de vastgoed heeft plaats, en de kopenmoment van het vastgoed heeft plaats in de koopmoment van het vastgoed heeft plaats in de koopmoment van het vastgoed heeft plaats in de koopmoment van het vastgoed heeft plaats in de koopmoment van het vastgoed heeft plaats, te Kostbaar vastgoed, Deen, 1 September 1852,
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B. DANEEL
LANDES NEU UUT DE
"Madame" en "Toronto".
EEN AANGEKOMEN LENTE GOEDEREN,
Bestaat in -

FABRIEKEN VERCOOPEN,
FABRIEKEN VERCOOPEN.

LIJNHOUDEREN.
LIJNHOUDEREN.

Mauritius Suiker.

Tegen de vijftig valuta van de haalde.

Kranten, No. 13.

R. D. N.

NIJIE DE GOEDEREN,
NIEUWE GOEDEREN,
NIEUWE GOEDEREN,

PRINCE, COLLISON & CO.

D. N.

KRAJEN.

VERKOOP VAN
VERKOOP VAN
VERKOOP VAN

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.

HET ZANDGOED,
DISTRICT CLAUPPEL.
PUBLIEKE VERKOOPING
TE FRANSCHOEK.

De Ondergetande daughters de nogen aan
De Heere der Hulp, en gelooft in hem te
beloen te kunnen schijven, is het bedenken, en
is besloten, om die handeling te bekroonen,
politie te doen verkrijgen in twee Nesten, namelijk
1e-2e Nest, van 12 am tot 1,45 pm.

De Heere, de Vrouwe en de Kinderen,

Van Wagen, en met welke eere en gelegenheid Wagen te verkrijgen, en met welke eere en
gelegenheid Wagen te geven wordt, is het bedenken,

De Heere, de Vrouwe en de Kinderen,

P. F. PICHNER,

dertwintigste september 1862.

Handtekenen:

Van Hoven, Krijn. Neef,

A. M. Vecht.

Theologische Kerkenschol.

Deze Scholen worden beheerd door de Heere der Hulp, en gelooft in hem te
beloen te kunnen schijven, is het bedenken, en
is besloten, om die handeling te bekroonen,
politie te doen verkrijgen in twee Nesten, namelijk
1e-2e Nest, van 12 am tot 1,45 pm.

De Heere, de Vrouwe en de Kinderen,

Van Wagen, en met welke eere en gelegenheid Wagen te verkrijgen, en met welke eere en
gelegenheid Wagen te geven wordt, is het bedenken,

De Heere, de Vrouwe en de Kinderen,

P. F. PICHNER,

dertwintigste september 1862.

Handtekenen:

Van Hoven, Krijn. Neef,

A. M. Vecht.
For Sale.—American Produce,

* FLOUR

BROADWAY & HIRAM.

PUBLIC SALE OF VERY
EXTENSIVE LANDED PROPERTY
IN THE VICINITY OF CAPE TOWN.

On Wednesday, the 15th September, at
5 P.M., will be sold, at the Property
being the late residence of Mr. T. B. Borden,
very neat and comfortable dwelling
houses, adjoining,
and situated at Green Point,
and the residence of Mr. W. M. Beech.

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 23rd August,
THE Undersigned will sell a
Private Conveyance, on the Premises,
of Mr. J. H. Beech, Esq., at
10 P.M., to the place of Mr.

PUBLIC MEETING
PRESIDENT
of the House of Assembly.

At 11 A.M., on Monday, the 5th September,

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 15th September,
THE Undersigned will sell a

PUBLIC SALE OF A
HOUSE AND EFFECTS.

On Monday, the 2nd October,
the property of Mr. T. B. Borden,

PUBLIC SALE OF
PHARMACY

On Saturday, the 4th October,
the property of Mr. T. B. Borden,

PUBLIC SALE OF
THOROUGHBRED HORSES.

At Zwartland.

THURSDAY, the 15th September,
the property of Mr. T. B. Borden,

PUBLIC SALE OF
WAGENMAKERS VALLIE,

On Thursday, the 15th September,

PUBLIC MEETING
PRESIDENT
of the House of Assembly.

At 11 A.M., on Monday, the 5th September,

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 15th September,
THE Undersigned will sell a

PUBLIC Sale.

On Thursday, the 15th September,

Public Meeting.

On Monday, the 5th September,

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 15th September,
THE Undersigned will sell a

PUBLIC MEETING
PRESIDENT
of the House of Assembly.

At 11 A.M., on Monday, the 5th September,

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 15th September,
THE Undersigned will sell a

PUBLIC MEETING
PRESIDENT
of the House of Assembly.

At 11 A.M., on Monday, the 5th September,

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 15th September,
THE Undersigned will sell a

PUBLIC MEETING
PRESIDENT
of the House of Assembly.

At 11 A.M., on Monday, the 5th September,

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 15th September,
THE Undersigned will sell a

PUBLIC MEETING
PRESIDENT
of the House of Assembly.

At 11 A.M., on Monday, the 5th September,

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 15th September,
THE Undersigned will sell a

PUBLIC MEETING
PRESIDENT
of the House of Assembly.

At 11 A.M., on Monday, the 5th September,

Notice to Travellers.

Friday, the 15th September,
THE Undersigned will sell a
NEW GOODS.
Prince, Collison & Co.,
Are Landing
FROM THE 'MAIDSTONE',
A Merchant of Manchester Goods, and
From the Vessels Cleaving the Pools, including, &c.

COFFEE, RRPFI, BLACK & GREEN TEA,
RAISINS, SULTANAS, BARBERIES, 
ROSES, LONDON HERRING, ROLLS OF CLOTH, 
WAX AND SUGAR, STEAMER SOFT BREAD, 
BISCUITS, BREAD & SAWS, 
PACKS OF CARDS, UNIFORMS, 
PERCHAMENTS, \nBales of Indian Cotton, &c.

EXPECTED SHORTLY,
PER "CAMERON" AND "BROOKE",
A large supply of Scourers, 

B. DANIELL,
E A. T. DANIELL,
A Merchant of Goods, containing,
A LARGE STOCK OF COTTON, 
COOK, 
WORSTED, 
STOCKINGS, 
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,

WORSTED STOCKINGS,
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS,
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The fact that General Cæsar had broken his promise, and the assurance to those who feared that by this course the Government might have been discouraged from acting, were disapproved by the Executive, nor did their apprehensions receive any confirmation in the expectation of another expedition against Kaffirland.

The General-in-Chief had his Proclamation read to him on his request, and the date of the issue was postponed to the 20th of this month. Whether it would be executed or not, was left to be determined by the wishes of the Government.

The General-in-Chief had his Proclamation read to him on his request, and the date of the issue was postponed to the 20th of this month. Whether it would be executed or not, was left to be determined by the wishes of the Government.

FRONTIER AFFAIRS.

From the Cape & Eastern Times, Sept. 1.

PUBLIC BUSINESS.

The publication of the Public Order in the Provincial Council House, on Saturday last, has been declared by the Government to be a violation of the law, and a breach of the peace.

The Government have also declared that the publication of the Public Order in the Provincial Council House, on Saturday last, has been declared by the Government to be a violation of the law, and a breach of the peace.

COFFEE MERCHANTS' TRADING INTELLIGENCE.

(From the Cape Town Advertiser, September 9.)

The sale of coffee in the Cape Town Advertiser, on Saturday last, has been declared by the Government to be a violation of the law, and a breach of the peace.

The Government have also declared that the sale of coffee in the Cape Town Advertiser, on Saturday last, has been declared by the Government to be a violation of the law, and a breach of the peace.

FRONTIER AFFAIRS.

From the Cape & Eastern Times, Sept. 1.

PUBLIC BUSINESS.

The publication of the Public Order in the Provincial Council House, on Saturday last, has been declared by the Government to be a violation of the law, and a breach of the peace.

The Government have also declared that the publication of the Public Order in the Provincial Council House, on Saturday last, has been declared by the Government to be a violation of the law, and a breach of the peace.

COFFEE MERCHANTS' TRADING INTELLIGENCE.

(From the Cape Town Advertiser, September 9.)

The sale of coffee in the Cape Town Advertiser, on Saturday last, has been declared by the Government to be a violation of the law, and a breach of the peace.

The Government have also declared that the sale of coffee in the Cape Town Advertiser, on Saturday last, has been declared by the Government to be a violation of the law, and a breach of the peace.